Several graphical solutions for computing pan and lake evaporation have been published, ljiit because of the advantages of using a high-speed digital computer in processing masses of data, the graphical representations by Kohler e t al. are reduced to mathematical expressions adaptable to computer use and in terms of readily available input data.
Since their development, the techniques have had extensive application with sat'isfactory results. The results of one such project which relied heavily upon the t'wo techniques have been presented by Kohler, Xordcnson, and Baker [4] . Computed lake evaporation htts also been used as a measure of potential evwpotranspiration in conjunction with basin accounting techniques [j, 61 in att8empts to improve the Weather Bureau river-forec:lstilig procedures.
The graphical relat'ion to compute lake evapor~ ' L t,' ion from meteorological fact,ors, figure 1, is based on the Penman [7] formula:
where E is evaporation rate; ( 3 % is net radiation excllange ;
A is slope of saturation vapor pressure curve a t Tu; y is a factor defined by equation for Bowen's ratio, R=r (To-T,)/(e,,--e,); E, is pan evaporation assuming To= Tu; as de./dT.. Penman's system of subscripts differs somewhat from the one used horc. It' may he noted that, while equat'ion ( 3 ) has a factor of 0.7, t h e 1:tke-to-pan coefficient does not remain fixed a t t'his ratio. It is only under conditions where actual pan water temperature would equttl air t8emperat~ure that the 0.7 coefficient holds-that is, under conditions where there would be no sensible heat t,ransfer into or out of pan and 11' figure I is examined with t'he t'ernls of equat,ion ( 3 ) in nlind, tllc graphical pattern of' the equation is easily followed. ' L ' h upper lel't-hand insert provides the Ea v:tlues, wit,h entering data in terms of air and dew point tern.pert1t~ur.e~ t m d wind move~nent. The top hnlf of this insert is for reduction of air and dew point temperatures to vapor pressurc deficit'. Thc second h l f combines the deficit and wind movement (u,) and is of the generalized
When fitted t'o the data t'he equation took t'his specific form, wherc for E,, e, is equivttlent' to eo:
(sn=Eu=Pp.
E=,= (es-e a ) O y 0 . 3 7 f0.0041uD).
( 5 )
The upper right-hand quadrant represents QnA as a function of meat1 daily air temperature ( O F . ) and solar radiation (Lnngleyslday). The lower right quadrant performs the function of adding E=,y to QnA; the lower left by O.-i/(A+y), where y is a const'ant, and A is expressed in t,errns of air temperat'ure.
In the original work [3] the (3, a quadranl was fitted graphically to tmhc data, treating Q,A as a single parameter, as contrasted wit'h the analytical derivat'ion of the othcr sections of the chart. For solution by conlputer it was necessary to derive thc rr~atllcrllatical expression t'o approximate this quadrant. Several t8ests were made and the best success was wit'h t m cxponcrltinl furlct'ion ol tllc form : log (&,A+k) = (T+a) (c+f(R)) ( 
6)
Q,A=e(Ta-212) (0.1024-0.01066ln R)-0.0001
where e is the Kaperian base and R is solar radiation in Langleys/day. The constant term, 0.000 1, is significant, and particularly so when values of R and T,, are low.
The (:lausius-CllapeSron equation is a convenient means to express vapor pressure (esl e,, e,) and A in terms of temperature :
e , e -k / ( T + b ) + c , e c . e -B / ( T + b ) (8) from which a close fit was accornplished with this specific equation : where k=7482.6, b=398.36, and c=15.674. This and t,lw p m equation have been programed and used ext'ensively in t'he Hydrologic Services Division. Engelbrccht8 [6] used the lake equation in his soil nloisture work with tlte I U M 650 and other computers. The Bosen equtit'ions effect, a 5 tmo 10 percent, saving in t'irne on t'he Bendix G-15 computer. Other computers wit'h relatively ftlst#er out'put ftlcilit,ics nlay be able to realize a relatively grtat'er saving.
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